Celebrate Life!
Barbara Bailey Hutchison
Barbara Bailey Hutchison is a Grammy Award winning singer songwriter who “has a way with
words, and the music she wraps around them.” You’ll surely recognize her smooth rich voice from over
a hundred commercials she’s sung for such powerhouses as McDonald’s, Hallmark Cards, and Sears,
just to name a few. Including three performances at The White House, she has toured throughout
the United States, Japan, Korea, the Philippines, and Thailand. Readers of a national magazine voted
her “Best Solo Performer”, “Best Acoustic Performer”, and “Best Female Entertainer”.
Her songwriting has been described as “contemporary enough to have broad based appeal, but
uncontemporary enough to be interesting.” She basks in a musical style that is a unique form of
contemporary folk, performing what singer songwriter Michael Johnson labels “Art Songs”. Each
selection paints a picture and tells a story (often humorously). A highly accomplished entertainer,
she takes her audiences on a musical journey that helps them view themselves, their family, and their
friends in a kinder, albeit more humorous, light. She so fully connects with her audience that concert
goers often walk right up and give her a hug following the performance.
Whether the concert is in a theater, at a festival, or in a community park under the stars, Barbara’s
experience, and pure joy of entertaining, guarantee a quality performance and a grateful audience.
Barbara also has a Holiday Concert that is a favorite of hers as well as her fans. She combines music
from her award winning community concert with treasured seasonal favorites. You supply the cocoa
and cookies and this event will become a wonderful holiday tradition in your community.
Across the USA, critics and fans have heaped great praise upon her live concerts:
“She has a way with words, and the music she wraps around them.”

“She was as comfortable on stage as in her own living room, and treated the audience
like longtime friends.”

“Her character, warmth and love for humanity show through in her music and in person.”

“Over the years there have been few artists who’ve captured my interest
and attention like Barbara has. She is WONDERFUL.”

“Barbara Bailey Hutchison is an inspiration and a terrific talent!”
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